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S. 17:414.
9414.3. School fud; management, expenditue, and accounting; duties of school principal

A. The principal of every public elementary and secondary school shall maintain a school fund as provided
for in this Section for the management of any money which accrues to benefit his school. The money
provided by the state or the city or parsh school system for support of the regular intrctional program or
the school facility shall not be included in the school fund provided for in ths Section; such money shall be
managed as directed by the agency from which it is received.

B.(l) The monies in the school fud shall be deposited in a single ban account, preferably interest-bearig,
on which checks may be drawn. The bank shall be selected in the maner required by the policy or
diection of the school board or, if there is no policy or direction, at the discretion of the principal.

(2) Separate records or ledgers shall be maintained by the pricipal, or his designee from among the school
staff, for each of the following sources of deposits into the school fud account:

(a) Each club, organition, association, class, athetic team, or other organitional unt with the school
the existence of which complies with school and school board policy; the membership of which is either
students, faculty, or employees of the school; and which generates money by collecting dues, conducting
fudraisers, charging admssion, or some other money generatig activity for a purose which the entity
intends to control.

(b) Each donation made to the school by an entity outside the school, whether it be a parents club
community, business, or civic organition, or other donor, when such donation is made for a specific or
restrcted use or purose.

(c) All donations made by any entity referred to in Subparagraphs (a) and (b) of ths Paragraph as well as
all monies raised by the school population generally which are unestrcted and which are intended for
discretiona use to benefit the school, its students, faculty, employees, program, or facilities.

(d) All monies raised in a school-wide effort for a specific use or purose.

( e) Any other money source, temporar or permanent, which is identifiable, approved by the principal, and
. has a need to maintain a record or ledger.

(3)(a) No money shall be drawn on the school fud account without a request therefor; no withdrawal shall
occur uness the check carres the signatue of the pricipal, or the admstrator who assumes his duties
durg his absence.

(b) No monies shall be drawn on the school fund account unless the request for withdrwal of fuds carries
two signatues, one of which shall always be the principal's.

( c) The other signtue shall be:

(i) In the case of a request for withdrwal by an entity which has deposited pursuat to the status described
in R.S. 17:414.3(B)(2)(a) and (e), an offcer, member, or sponsor of the entity, designated by the entity.

(ii) In the case of a request for wlthdrawal for the pursuit of a restrcted use or purose as descnoed in R.
17:414.3(B)(2)(b), another school admstrator, faculty member, or employee who is approved by the
donor and is familiar with the purose of the donation.

(iii) In the case of a request for withdrawal of money deposited pursuant to R.S. 17:414.3(B)(2)(c) or (d),
any other school admnistrator, faculty member, or employee.

(d) Withdrawals may be made for estited amounts of anticipated need, but in such cases shall be
accounted for with receipts, which accounting shall be reflected in the school fud records and which



receipts shall be retained with the record until the report provided for in R.S. 17:414.3(C) is approved by
the superintendent.

(e)(i) Money deposited in the school fud pursuant to R.S. 17:414.3(B)(2)(a), (b), (d), and (e) shall be used
according to the purose for which it was generated or for the puroses selected by the depositig entities
provided such expenditues are approved by the pricipal as indicated by his signatue on checks for
withdrawals.

(ii) Money deposited in the school fud pursuat to R.S. 17:414.3(B)(2)( c) may be expended at the
discretion of the pricipal provided such expenditues are for the benefit of all or any of the schooi'
students, faculty, staff, facility, or program and provided the ledger reflects the expenditue.

(4) Deposits in the school fud account shall be made by the pricipal, or his designee from among the
school staff.

(5) Every deposit or withdrwal from the school fud account shall be entered in the separately maintained
record as provided in Paragraph (2) of ths Subsection.

(6) The records of the school fud shall be reconciled monthy with the school fud account statement of
the ban regarding activity in the school fud account. Ban statements shall be signed by the pricipal
once reconciled with the records, and retained with the school fud record. The school fud records shall be
reviewed annually by the pricipal and one other member of his admistrative staff. Such review shall be
reflected in the record by the signatue of both reviewers.

(7)(a) Any amount of money in the school fud account in excess of that needed to pennt the access
described in ths Section may be invested by the pricipal in accordance with R.S. 33:2955. However
balances in the school fud account shall include all monies deposited pursuant to R.S. 17:414.3(2)(a), (b),
and ( e) uness the depositig entity approves the investment of any portion of its deposits as provided in
th Paragraph, which approval shall be in wrtig and maintained with the school fud record.

(b) Any investments made pursuant to ths Paragraph shall be recorded in the records of the school fud,
shall be reported as required in Subsection C of this Section, and shall be accounted for in any review or
reconciliation of the school fud.

(c) Eargs on any investment made pursuant to this Paragraph shall be considered the same as, and may
be expended as, provided in R.S. 17:413.2(B)(3)(e)(ii).

C. Each school principal shall report on his school's fund annually to the superitendent or a member of his
staff designated by hi at a regular time designated by the superitendent. The report shall be sufficiently
detailed to notify the superitendent of account balances, significant deposits, signficant expenditues, and
any unesolved errors or discrepancies. The superitendent shall approve such report in wrtig to the
school with two months of receiving the report or shall notify the pricipal of any fuer inorration
needed or examiation required. The superitendent shall be resonsible for notig the school board of
the apparent need for fuer examination, supervision, or intervention. The school board may require and
provide for an audit of the school fud of any school within its jursdiction at any tie.

D. No agency of state governent, or any of its branches, shall supervse, regulate, or audit the school
fuds provided for in ths Section, except upon request of a city or parish school board.

E. Nothg in ths Section shall be constred to pennt an expenditue that is otherwise prohibited by law.

Acts 1990, No. 1066 9 1 , eff. July 27, 1990.



Your School Name
Request for withdrawal of funds

DATE

AMOUNT $

PLEASE ISSUE CHECK TO

TRANSFER FUNDS TO

Mall check to the following address:

ACCOUNT NAMEACCOUNT NUMBER TO CHARGE

EXPLANATION OR PURPOSE OF PAYMENT

APPROVED:
(Account/Organization Sponsor)

(Principal or Assistant Principal)

(Please staple all Invoices, bills, etc to the back of this request)
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For Secretary/Bookkeeper use only
Check Posting Information

CHECK NUMBER

AMOUNT

DATE ISSUED Bookkeeper Signature

J..L""'.L.L J. J. J."'.L"'" AA I." J.'" J.J..L.lJ. J. J. .I.. .L J. J. J. J.J. J. A

*****'******
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****

COMPLETE FOR SERVICES. REFUNDS. ETC

FOR: Payment

Refund 
Recipients Signature

Social Security Number



ForoffceU..:

Your School Name
School Deposit Receipt

ACCOUNT NUMBER TO CREDIT: #

FundralserlSource of Funds

Receipt #

DATE

ACCOUNT NAME:

A A A A i A 

******** 

A A It A A A A A A A A A

********************************* 

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

Total Currency

Total Coins
Total Checks Collected

Total DeposIt 

******************,***"I*********************************************""*******************

****

Name

Total
Depoalt form ahould bet 81gned and money verified
by depoaitor and bookkeeper with both parltle. pre.ent.
The de"oaltor wil b* ..a"onalble for the money until
It I. counted and verified by the bookkeeper.

Check # Cash Amount

Signature:
(Account/Organization Sponsor)

Signature:
(S ecretary/Bookkeeper)

********** ********************",*******************"***********

J.I. J. I. J. I. " It It 

. Deposits should be made on dally basis. No money should be kept In the classroom overnight.
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Fundraising

Until the school system can provide sufficient funds to supply all needed
instructional materials and funds for professional improvement and travel
schools must continue generating funds through various sources with
concurrence of their Principal.

Prior to engaging in fundraising, the sponsor must fie 
Request for

Fundraising form with his/her Principal disclosing need for the funds.
The Principals approval is required for each project, whether for general
funds or club funds. Fundraising activities wil be limited based upon needs.
The Request for Fundraising Form should include the estimated total
amount to be raised, cost of fundraiser and estimated net profit from
fundraiser. A specific and complete explanation of what the fundraiser wil
be used for is required. This form should be kept on fie with other school
financial records.

Principals should inform the students and the parents, in writing, of the
need and purpose of all fundraising activities. Plans for utilzing the funds
raised should be explained to parents and students. Records wil be kept 
the funds raised and disbursed by the person responsible for the
fundraiser.

Expenditures should never be made from cash receipts 
of a fundraiser. All

expenditures of the fundraiser should be paid by school check.



Lafayette Parish SchOOl ""1 ;:tem
Request for Fundraising

Fundraising request must be made at least two (2) weeks prior to the date
the fundraiser is held.

Approval of the following fudraising activity by ths sponsor is hereby requested:

Vendor Name:
Vendor Address:
Type of Activity:
Dates to be held:

Estimated faculty tie involved:

Total Amount or (estiated amount) to be raised by activity: $

Cost of fudraising activity

Net Profit for Activity

Profit from fudraiser to be used for: (Be Specific)

Name of Group/Club/Organiation/Teacher

Fundraiser Sponsor Name

Date
Fundraiser Sponsor Signture

Approved

Date
Principal' s Signature



School Activity Fund Types

Unrestricted Funds:
Unrestricted funds are under the control of the principal. 
Usually funds raised for the general school population for no specific purpose.
Funds should be used for the benefit of all or any of the school's students, faculty,or programs. 
Two signatures required on withdrawal of funds form.

Restricted Funds
Should be used according to the purpose for which it was generated or for the
purposes selected by the depositing account sponsor.
Funds cannot be expended or transferred from restricted accounts without the
signature of both the account sponsor and the principal.
Not allowed to have a negative balance at any time.

All expenditures must be within the guidelines 
of S. 17. 414. 3, the

State Constitution, school board policies and all applicable laws.



Most Common SAF Problems

Payment from Statements
. Detailed receipt required

Purchase Order Required ($75)

. Issuing 1099s

. All transfers of funds should be receipted

Monthly signed reconcilation reports



Most Common SAF Problems

. Restricted Account Transfers

Gate Event Tickets

Donations (911 Fund)

Voided Checks
. Blank Checks being Issued

Two Signatures required for every Withdrawal
of Funds form.



Most Common SAF Problems

. Proper classification of SAF Accounts

Funds deposited in the bank daily

NSF Policy

Outstanding Check Follow-up

Payment to LPSS Employees
. All monies collected must be deposited
. Explanations on check and receipt posting



Examples of Audit Report Findings

Deposits

Deposits slips are being tued in without an explanation of the source of
funds being deposited. School deposit slips should include an explanation 
the fudraiser or source of fuds being deposited. Without knowing the
source or purpose of fuds, amounts canot be reconciled for accuracy.

2. Deposit slips are being tued in without the signature of the person making
the deposit or the signature of the secretary. All deposit slips should have
both the signatue of the person makng the deposit and the school secretar.
The school secretary should sign the deposit slip only after verifying the
amount of fuds being deposited. A copy should then be retued to the
depositor.

3. Funds were accumulated by teachers from fudraisers and not given daily 
the bookkeeper for deposit. No funds should be kept in the classroom
overnght. All fuds collected should be tued in to the office daily.

The explanation line on receipts are not being typed in for each receipt
posted. The secretary should type an explanation on each receipt entry
posted.

Deposits are being brought to the ban by the secretary who is also preparng
the deposit. Someone besides the person preparing the deposits should bring
the deposit to the ban whenever possible.

Receipts ITom varous fudraising activities or sources of funds were
combined into one deposit by the account teacher/sponsor. Receipts should
be separated and recorded by funding source. If receipts are not identifiable
by source, there canot be an accurate accounting of funds. Each event
fudraiser, fee, due, etc. should be separately recorded for there to be proper
accountabilty in fudraising events. Girls basketball made only one deposit
in Februar for all season games. Ths leaves no accountability for gate
receipts, payments to officials, or security. It also requires fuds to be held
for an extended period of time without being deposited. School Board Policy
requires that fuds be deposited daily.

7. .The source of funds could not be determined ITom looking at some receipts.
A detaled explanation of the source of funds should be wrtten on each
receipt. This explanation should be adequate to identify the source of the
funds for proper accountability.

Request for Withdrawal fonns made out for gift certificates and meals did
not include names of individuals, purpose, or explanation of the event
associated with the expenditure. A proper explanation on the Request for
Withdrawal Fonn is required for all expenditures. Specific names should be
given when benefits accrue to specific individuals. All Request for
Withdrwal FQrm should be reviewed by the secretar for completeness
prior to the principal signg the form.



9. Deposits for gate receipts for Freshman and JI. Varsity games could not be
separately identified in deposits made for the football account. Funds
collected should be deposited separately for each sporting event as soon as
possible.

10. Deposits for large PTO fundraisers are collected from the students by the
teachers. Then the money is given to the secretary who gives the money to a
member of the PTO who brings the money off of the school site to count.
Then the money is retued to the secreta for deposit without a signature of
the person who counted the money. School fuds should be receipted each
time money changes hands. Teachers are responsible to keep a log and
account for all money they receive from the students. The secretar should
always issue a receipt and get the receipt signed by anyone giving fuds.

Checks

Monies are being expended without proper authorization by the principal and
account sponsor. LA Revised Statute 17:414.3 states that no fuds shall be
drawn on any school fud account uness the request for withdrawal carres
two signatures, one of which shall always be the principal's and the other
shall be the account sponsor for restricted accounts and another authorized
school employee for the unestricted accounts.

There were many checks wrtten for which no detailed receipt was present to
support the expenditue. A detailed receipt should be attached to the Request
for Withdrawal FOnT and given to the bookkeeper as verification of the
expenditure.

Check 2xxx, 2xxx and 2xxx to Walmar and check 2xxx to Sam s included
payment for gift cards. The Request for Withdrawal FOnT for items
purchased as gifts, meals or equipment must list the event as well as the
name of each person for which such items were purchased.

Many checks wrtten were issued without any explanation for the expenditue
on the Request for Withdrawal Fonn. All Request for Withdrawal Forms
should include a detailed explanation of the purose or use for the fuds
being expended.

Check 218xx, 211xx, 211xx to School Teacher, Custodian and Football
Coach were paid directly from the school checkbook. Such payments for
services paid to School Board employees must be paid through the Central
Office payroll system. A time sheet along with a check made out to the LPSS
should be sent to the Central Offce in order for a payroll check to be cut.

Check 21xxx for $900.00 to Dance Instructor was made without markig the
payment for 1099 tracking purposes. The school should be tracking and
issuing 1099's to all individuals and un-incorporated vendors for payments
made to them for services rendered.



Check xx441 was issued to Lowe s for a credit account payment. No
explanation was found on the Request for Withdrawal Form. Signatures and
an explanation is required for each individual invoice charged. Purchases
over $75 require prior wrtten approval of the principaL

8. Late charges are being incured and paid by the school. All bils should be
paid by the 10 of the month following the date of purchase. Avoidable
finance charges are not an appropriate expenditure of school fuds.

9. Reimbursement for mileage drven for school puroses was given based on
gasoline receipts. All mileage should be reimbursed based on the IR
standard rate for mileage which is curently 36 cents per mile. A Mileage
Reimbursement Form should be completed showing mileage to and from
locations and the school purpose for the travel.

10. Check 21xxx on 10/18/02 was written to cash. Checks should never be
wrtten to cash. Always make the check payable to the person who wil be
cashing the check.

11. The payee name is not appearing on each withdrawal posted by the secretar.
The vendor (payee s) name should be entered into the posting for each check
issued

12. Prior authorization by the principal is not being made for each expenditure
over $75. Prior wrtten approval by the principal is required for all purchases
over $75.

13. Reimbursements for meals on trips to football related activities were paid on a
per diem basis. Items purchased for meals must be detailed on receipts to
assure that items purchased are not in violation of School Board policies. All
expenditues, including monies given in advance, must be supported by
detailed receipts.

14. Two band instrents were purchased from Lafayette Music Company for
students personal instrents. The students paid the band account for the
instruents prior to the purchase. This is not allowed. The use of the School
Board' s tax exempt status avoids sales taxes which legally must be paid by the
student.

15. Payments made to a band percussion instrctor were paid directly from the
school funds. All personnel instrcting students should be first approved by
the Personnel Department." All payments for services to school board
personnel should be sent to the LPSS central office and wil be processed with
the LPSS payroll.

16. Transfers of funds from one account to another were made without the
signature of the principal on the transfer form. All transfers of fuds between
accounts must be signed by the account sponsor from whom the funds are
being transferred and the principaL



17.Voided checks are currently being shredded. All voided check should be
marked as void on the face of the check. The signature portion of the check
should be torn off and the check filed with appropriate papelWork.

18. The purchase of water, meals, snacks or drinks for faculty consumption is
prohibited. The superintendent issued a policy letter on April 1 , 2003 which
explains the guidelines for the expenditure of School Activity Funds for gifts
and meals.

19. Check xx on 12/18/2002 - A donation was made to the Boys and Girls Club for
$50.00. Donations should not be made from student activity fids unless the money
was specifically raised for this purose. Money raised for a donation should be
accounted for in a separate activity account.

20. Money was raised for the Red Cross 9/11 fund. The money was not placed in
a separate account. Money from general funds was added to the donation.
Money raised for donations to chartable causes should be accounted for in a
separate account. School funds should not be donated to any person or
organization. Only money raised for that particular purose should be used.

21. Noted occasions where payments were made from vendor statements with no
attached invoices for documentation. Payments must be made ftom actual
vendor invoices and kept on file for documentation puroses. Invoices. should
be reviewed for accuracy and compared to the purchase orders issued for the
same goods

Fundrais ing

Every fundraiser must first be approved in writing by the principal. The
fudraiser sponsor should complete a Request for Fundraising Form for each
fundraiser. These forms should be kept on file in the office. 

Certin fudraisers could not be fully accounted for due to the lack of
explanation on school deposit forms. All deposits should be separated by
funding source and properly explained on the school deposit form.

The XX Middle School PTC is conducting fundraisers in the name of the school
using the school stdents , faculty and staff. The school system policy DKB , School
Support Organizations Reporting, requires these funds to be deposited and
maintained within the school account. This would be a restrcted account under the
control of the PTC sponsor and the principal. The principal should meet with the
PTC sponsor to discuss the transfer of fids to the school account.

4. Gate Tickets for sports events could not be totally accounted for. A control
sheet is. not being used to account for all tickets issued. A contro sheet
should be established to account for each ticked issued. School board policy
requires the use of pre-numbered tickets for all varsity events in which
admission is charged. These tickets should be controlled from the time they
are received by the priter, through the point of issuance.



Fundraisers, such as raffes and Poboy sales could not be verified due to
incomplete accounting of tickets being used by fundraiser sponsors. These
types of fudraisers should be accounted for using an exact number of tickets
and the fudraiser sponsor should keep all records of accountability until an
audit has been completed on the fundraiser.

Accounts

No documentation pertainig to sponsor/teacher verification of restrcted-
account balances available. Reports should be sent to each sponsor/teacher
regarding their balances on a monthly basis. There should be a mechanism in
place that wil allow these reports to be verified and returned to the school
administrator. This will serve not only to authenticate the activity account
balances, but wil also enable staff to reconcile any discrepancies in a timely
maner. They should be maintained on file with the appropriate fiscal year
documentation. (Signatures of account sponsors should be obtained on
reports a minimum of every two to three months and year end.

All Activity accounts should be separated into unrestricted and restricted
groupings. All unestricted accounts should be set up between account 100
and 199. Restricted accounts should be set up between 200 and 899.



Prohibited SAF Expenditures
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1. Loans or donations to anyone or any organization.

2. Purchase of fJifts or meals for anyone, including faculty members and
teachers is limIted to $75 per indivIdual per year. meals and/or gifts are
only permissible for activities of events such as Welcome Back Breakfast,
Christmas, Teacher Appreciation Week, End of Year)

3. Payments for refreshments or meals for routine, regular meetings with
faculty, PT A, or other outside groups.

Exceptions to payments for refreshments:

a. Evaluating teams such as the Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. 
b. Light refreshments at a school designated by professional
group as meeting place for the professional growth of the group,
or professional faculty study group meetings and school
designated as the meeting place, advisory councils, or principals
professional meetings.
c. Refreshments for parents at annual Open House.

4. Payment of dues for personal professional memberships or Civic
Organizations, with the exception being when pupils would be denied
participation in activities.

5. Courtesy purchases of soft drinks and/or other items of merchandise
for the benefit and personal use of employees are prohibited.



800-237 -6498
Your 1. . N umber
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EPES QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

ABOUT THE PROGRA
EPES softare is very date sensitive. Always check your dates to make sure the date
indicated on your screen is the correct date ofthe transaction.

TYPE OF ACCOUNTS

Activity (fund) Accounts - Your activity accounts tell you who can spend or receive
money.

General Ledger Accounts - Your General Ledger Accounts tell you where the money is
located, that is, checkig, saving and investment accounts.

Sub Accounts - Use sub-accounts only if you need a more detailed breakdown of your
transactions.

FUNCTION KEYS

(Fl) Help - If you re not sure about something, Press (Fl) or click the help button
anywhere in the program. If more techncal assistance is needed call the EPES support
line 800-237- 6498 or for fiancial statements preparation assistance, call the
accounting deparent at LPSB.

(FS) Look up - il account entr field press (FS) to display a pop up List of Accounts

(Ctrl A) - Add an account to the pop up list.

(Ctrl E) - Edit an account on the pop up list.

(Ctrl S) - Save your work when you have finished adding your new account or
editing an existing account.

MENUS

File Menu - Add infonnation to the program

Accounts Add accounts

Accounts Payable Add bills/invoices received, so the program can print the checks.

Checks Paid Add manually issued checks.



Receipts Add receipts received

Transfer & Deposits Record your ban deposit - add your receipts entered into ' Cash on

Hand' to your checkig account.

Tranfer fuds between different activity accounts

Transfer funds between general ledger accounts (Cash Accounts)

Cancel Checks Cancel checks at the end ofthe month that cleared your ban
account.

Vendors Add vendors

Output Menu - Print Reports

The monthly reports required by the business office are:

General Ledger Reports

Ban Reconciliation Report

Outstading Checks List

Copy of your ban statement

Utilties Menu

Make Backups

Restore Backups



Step - by - Step Accounting

DailylMonthly Procedures

1. Adding Account Numbers

a. Select "Accounts" under the File Menu.

b. Select the type of account you are adding, (Activity, Sub Account, etc.

c. Select oeAdd:;, then enter a unique account number for ths account. Refer to
the LPSB assigned accounts. 
d. Enter a complete description of the Account and press (Enter)

e. Select oeMore: to continue adding your accounts or press (Escape) when you
have finished.

2. Adding Vendors

a. Select "Vendors" under the File Menu.

. b. Select oeAdd:;, then enter a short abbreviation of the vendor for the Vendor
Code.

c. Enter the complete vendor infonnation in the spaces provided.

. d. Select oeMore: to continue adding your vendors or press (Ese) when you have
finished.

e. You can also add Vendors "on the fly . When a vendor code is needed, press
the FS key at the entry field, a drop down window will appear, press Ctrl A to
add an account, when done press Ctrl S to save.

3. Adding Receipts

a. Select "Receipts" under File Menu

b. Each receipt posted wil be entered to the General Ledger Account called

Cash on Hand"

c. More, Save, Cancel: (Receipt Detail)

Select -: More: to add another detail line item.

Select oe Save:; to save your line item. 

Select oe Cancel:; to undo what you ve added and exit.

d. More, Save, Cancel: (Tool Bar Menu)

Select oe More:; to save this receipt and add another receipt



Select Save? to save curent receipt.

Select Cancel? to undo what you ve just added and exit.

4. Adding Disbursements

a. Select Accounts Payable under File Menu to enter your invoiceslbils (only
used if you use the program to print your checks.

b. Select Checks Paid under File Menu to enter manually issued checks.

c. More, Save, Cancel: (Check Detail)

Select More? to add another detail line item.

Select Save? to save your line item.

Select Cancel? to undo what you added and exit.

d. More, Save, Cancel: (Tool Bar Menu)

Select More ? to save this check and add another check.

Select Save ? to save curent check.

Select Cancel? to undo what you ve just added and exit.

5. Recording Transfers & Deposits

a. Once you prepare a deposit slip to tae to your ban. Select 'Record Bank
Deposit' to automatically transfer your receipts from ' Cash on Hand' into your
checking account. Select curent date or type in the date of the deposit. The
amount of the transfer should equal the amount on your deposit slip.

b. Select 'Activity Account Transfer' to transfer funds between differentActivity Accounts. 
c. Select ' General Ledger Transfer' to tranfer fuds between different General
Ledger Accounts. For example: to trasfer money from your checkig account 
your savings account.

6. Cancel Checks

a. Select Cancel Checks from the File Menu to cancel checks at the end of the
month that c1earedon your ban statement.

b. Date canceled - use the ban statement date or last date ofthe month.

Note: The total amount canceled should equal the bank statement total debits less
ban charges. NSF deposits and any other miscellaneous debits, if applicable.

c. Correcting a Canceled Check Date

If you accidentally cancel a check by mistae, do the following to correct it:



. Select "Checks Paid" under File Menu.

. Click on (List) and select he check that should not have been canceled.

. Hold down the Aft key and press the letter U (Aft U) This will automatically
erase the cancellation date for you.

7. Record NSF Checks

a. Select 'Receipts' from the File Menu. Select your Checkig Account as the
general account number to use and not the ' Cash on Hand' account number that
you nonnally select when entering ' Receipts . Enter the identical entr you made
when you originally recorded the receipt except record a negative (-) amount. It
will be identical to the original entr except the amount wil be negative (-)

8. Record Bank charges

a. Record as a negative receipt - the same as #7 above.

9. Voiding Checks

a. To void checks while in the curent period

1. Select (Checks Paid) under the File menu

2. Click on (List) to select the check to be voided.

3. Click (Edit) to edit the check to be voided. Click (Change) at the check
detail to change each line item ofthe check detail to (0) zero. Under the
memo field, type VOID. The total amount of the check should be zero
when done. Record a cancellation date on the check entry.

b. To void a check from a prior month once the month has been closed

1. Enter a reversing entry. The reversing entr is identical to the origial
check entr, except the date will be the actuai date you are makg the
reversal and the amount will be a for a (-) negative amount.

10. Correcting a check amount

a. Select (Checks Paid) from the File menu

b. Click (List) to select check to be corrected.

c. Click (Edit) to make your corrections.

11. Print Reports (Output Menu)

Submit the following reports to the LPSB Accounting department once they are
reviewed and signed by the school bookkeeper/secretary and PricipaL



a. Copy of your Bank Statement

b. Bank Reconciliation Report.

1. At the Output Menu, select Ban Reconciliation Report

2. Enter the beginnng and ending date of the month to be reconciled.

3. Enter the ending cash balance on your ban statement.

4. Enter the amount of any outstanding deposits. if applicable.

c. Outstanding Check List

1. At the Output Menu, select Outstanding Checks

2. Enter the ending date ofthe month for this report.

d. General Ledger Report

1. At the Output Menu, select Ledger Reports

2. Enter beginnng and ending dates of the month for this report

e. Report Order

The reports should be submitted to the LPSB Accounting Deparent in the
following order:

1. Ban Reconciliation

2. Outstanding check list

3. Bank Statement

4. General Ledger report

f. Checklist before sending in report
1. Make sure the beginning balance on the ban reconciliation report
equals the ending balance for the prior month.

2. Make sure the "Outstading Check List" total equals the "Outstanding
checks" amount on the bank reconciliation report.

3. The two cash balances and the ending balance of the asset totals on the
ban reconciliation report must equal.

4. The Grand Total of your Activity Accounts and the Grand Total of your
General Ledger Accounts must equal your Asset Totals on the Ban
Reconciliation Report.

12. Backup Data - Use this option often

a. From the Utilities Menu, click on Backup/Restore with the mouse.

b. Inert a diskette into Drive A.

c. Select the Backup button and Floppy Drive A:



d. Label/date your backup diskettes. We would suggest that you rotate your back
up diskettes , such as using a separate back up diskette for each day ofthe week.
For example, make a back up diskette for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, etc. On
Mondays, you would use the diskette labeled Monday to make your backup, on
Tuesdays you would use the diskette labeled Tuesday, etc.

13. * END OF YEAR

**Please do not attempt this process until you have been notified by the central
office accounting deparment that you are in balance and it is alrght to do so.

Use this option when you are ready to close one year and begin a new year.

a. Be sure you have completed all transactions for the year.

b. Print all reports for the CUIent year.

c. Make back up copies of your curent year s data.

1. At the Utilities Menu select ' End of Year

2. Enter the be date of your next fiscal year

3. Enter the ending date of your next fiscal year.

4. Select -:OK? to end current year and begin next year.

Year End Closing Procedure EPES

Several schools have inquired about the procedure to close this year and open the New
Year. Listed below are the steps to follow:

1. Send your financial reports for June, 2002 to the School Accounting Coordinator as
usual.

2. The School Accounting Coordinator wil review your reports for accuracy. If there are
no errors, you can ru your General Ledger Report for the period July 1 2001 to June 30
2002 and backup aU of your files.

3. To do End of Year:

a. Click on "Utilities

b. Click on ' 'End of Year

c. Follow the instrctions on the screen

d. Click on "OK"

4. This will move your files to Previous Year files and calculate your beginng balancesfor the New Year. 
KEEP A HA COPY OF ALL REPORTS AND DATA



Chart of Accounts
EPES SOFTWAR

GUIELINES FOR THE USE OF THE EPES CHAT OF ACCOUNTS

I. ALL ACCOUNTS

The master accounts List (100-999) wil be used by all schools to identify fmancial
activity. If there is an account that is needed and is not already identified on the list, you
may add this account within the appropriate section.

n. UNSTRICTED F (100 - 199 ONLY) - Any account which is not limited to a
specific purose and is available for general and school a puroses.

All major fudrisers should be accounted for in a separate activity account.

In. RESTRICTED FUNDS (200 - 99) - Any funds generated for the sole use of an
organzation, club, deparent, etc. to support the organzation, club, department, etc.

A. The use of sub account numbers to identify the tye of expenses associated with the
expenditue of fuds and revenue received are optional for all restrcted fuds (200-899).

B. ALL teacher accounts are to be assigned by each individual school using account
numbers in the range of 700-899.

NOTE: It is possible to have the same account title in both restrcted and unrestricted.
The predetermined source and use of fuds wil be the deciding factors when determing
where each school should account for the activity.

100 GENERA ACCWNTS(UNRESTRICTED) - 100-199

100 ACTNITY FEES

105 COFFEE 

110 CONCESSIONS

115 COURTESY COMMITTEE

120 FUN RASERS

125 GENERA OPERATING ACCOUN

130 IDENTIFICATION CARS
135 INEREST ON INESTMES
140 LIBERTY CARS
145 LOCKERS

150 SCHOOL PICTUS
155 VENDING MACHINS

200 ATHLETIC ACCOUNTS (RSTRICTED) - 200-299

200 ATHLETICS GENERA



201

202

205

210

215

218

220

225

230

235

240

245

250

255

260

265

270

ATHLETICS

ATHLETICS - GIRS
BASEBALL

BASKETBALL - BOYS

BASKETBALL - GIRS
CROSS COUNRY

FOOTBALL

GOLF

SOCCER - BOYS

SOCCER - GIRS
SOFTBALL

SWI TEAM

TENNS

TRACK - BOYS

TRACK - GIRS
VOLLEYBALL

WRSTLING

300 CLASS ACCOUNTS (RSTRICTED) - 300-399

300 GRJUATES

310 SENIORS

320 JUORS
330 SOPHOMORES

340 FRESHMN

400 CLUB ACCOUNTS (RSTRICTED) - 400-499

400 ART CLUB

405 BETA CLUB

410 CHESS CLUB

415 F.B.L.A.

420 F.
425 FOUR-H CLUB

430 FRENCH CLUB



435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

480

GIR' S SERVICE CLUB

HONOR SOCIETY

JUOR BETA

mST SAY NO CLUB

KEY CLUB

LffRAY CLUB

MATH CLUB

SCIENCE CLUB

500 OTHER ACCOUNS (RSTRICTED) - 500-599

500 ARTS COUNCIL

505 BAN
510 CHEERLEADERS

515 COKE

520 DANCERS

525 GRAS
530 LffRAY

535 PEP SQUAD

540 QUI BOWL

545 SCHOOL NEWSPAPER

550 STUENT COUNCIL

555 TRJS

560 YEAROOK

600 DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS (RSTRICTED) - 600-699

600 ART

605 BUSINSS

610 CHORUS.

615 COMPUTER

620 ENGLISH

625 FRENCH



630 GIFTED

635 GUIDANCE

640 HOME ECONOMICS

645 INUSTRIAL ARTS
650 MATH

655 PHYSICAL ED - BOYS

660 PHYSICAL ED - GIRS
665 SCIENCE

670 SOCIA STUDIES

675 SPANSH

680 SPEECH

700 & 800 TEACHER ACCIIMTS (RSTRICTED) - 700-899

900 GENERA LEDGER ACCOUNTS - 900-999

990 PETTY CASH

. 991 CASH ON 

992 CHECKIG

993 SAVINGS

994 INSTMENTS

995 LAM
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LAFAYETTE PARSH SCHOOL SYSTEM

O. Drawer 2158 - Lafayette, LA 70502-2158- (318) 236-800

Student Activity Fund

Accounting Guidelines

Introduction

LAfAYETTE PARISH
SCHOOL SYSTEM

Public schools of Louisiana are supported primarly by state and local taxes , with certain

programs totally or parially financed by federal funds. In addition to this funding,
however, individual schools generate additional revenues from athletic events, concessions

and other school activities. These revenues are used for a varety of puroses ranging from

miscellaneous supplies for the school to equipping and maintaining athletic teams. These
fuds have increased in recent years from rather insignficant amounts to many thousands

of dollars in anyone school.

General Principles

Student body activity fuds should be used to supplement and not replace funds for
activities and services provided by the local board. These monies are regulated by
Louisiana Revised Statute 17:4 14.3 and policies ofthe Lafayette Parish School Board.

General principles are as follows:

Monies derived from the student body as a whole should be used to benefit the student
body as a whole.

Monies or property derived directly or indirectly through the use of school facilities or
fuds received by a public offcial (including Individual school employees) become public
propert or fuds. Monies thus derived should be handled and safeguarded as ifthe fuds
were tax proceeds.

Projects for the raising of student activity fuds should, in general, contribute to the

educational experience of pupils and should not confict with, but add to, the instrctional
program.

School facilities and equipment should not be used during the school day by special or
select groups for fud-raising puroses that are to benefit only a select or special group to
the detrment of some other equally deservng group or program.

Lafayette Parih School System



Student activity fuds, in so far as possible, should be expended in such a manner as to
benefit those pupils curently in school who have contrbuted to the accumulation of such

fuds.
Student body representation is an important factor in the democratic management of fuds
raised by the student body and expended for its benefit and should be required when
possible. 
The management of student activity fuds should be in accordance with sound business
practices , including sound budgeting, purchasing, and accounting practices.

Student body business should be conducted in such a maner as to offer minimum

competition to commercial concerns, while stil benefiting the student body as a whole.

Student body business should be in an open and business-like maner to afford students the

experience of public paricipation and management of public resources.

General Accountin2: Controls

Any adequate system of internal accounting control is based on segregation of duties.
Where two or more persons have separte responsibilities in the accounting process and
their activities provide for a check on prior activities , we have a system of check and
balance. For example, when monies are transferred from the school classroom teacher to
the school secretar, there should be an exchange of receipts, with signatures, to provide

for such a check and balance in the accounting system.

In addition, retention of records which support the audit trail is important. The Louisiana
Public Records Act requires the retention of records for three years. However, certain

records should be kept for longer periods, such as payroll, personnel, ownership records, et

cetera. All accounting records should be retained through audit. The disposal of public
records should be supervised by the pricipal, and a record should be made 'of the disposal

including the disposal date and names ofthose observing the disposal.

Formal policies not only address the procedures that are used to process school
tranactions, but also the safekeeping ofthe assets that result from these transactions. For

example, the use of locking fies, storig inventories in a secure area and a well-lighted

school facility all provide for asset securty. All accounting records of the schools should

be subjected to appropriate securty measures which would protect them from theft loss

unauthoried entr, fie, water damage, et cetera.

Receivin2: Monies

Schools derive fuds from a varety of sources , such as athletics, concessions, publications

clubs, gift , and the like. Most of these fuds are handled by one or more persons before
they are received by the school secretar or bookkeeper. However, accountability must be

initiated when fuds are first received by a school employee. Teachers who handle money
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should be aware of the need to maintain accurate and systematic records of all cash
collected. Teachers should maintain a log to record collections of monies for varous

activities and purposes , e. , class rings, clubs, pictues, supplies , et cetera. The amounts

collected should be recorded on the log and given to the principal or appropriate person
daily or more frequently when large amounts are received. The principal or appropriate
person should issue a pre-numbered (multi copy) receipt for the exact amount of the fuds
received. It is suggested that a copy ofthe teacher s log be tued into the principal's office

at year end, as these logs should be comparable to the receipts record and provide for an
audit trail.

The pricipal or the appropriate person should issue pre-numbered receipts for funds
received. In the case of fuds derived from vending machines, the receipt should be issued

to the person who counted the money. The receipt should be balanced with the fuds
received and entered in the accountig records. The receipts should be issued serially, with

all receipts accounted for as being issued or retained as voided. The receipt book and the
money should be kept in a secure place with limited access.

There should be a proper accounting for admission fees charged for all events such as .
athletics or entertainment, whether such is assessed in advance or upon entering the event.
All such fees should be controlled though the use of pre-numbered tickets for each event

with a different ticket color and numerical series for each price group. The tickets should
be controlled and safeguarded from the point they are retured from the printer with the

manfest, through the point of issuance. The manifest should be maintained as an audit trail
of available tickets.

When cash from ticket sales is deposited with the designated individuals, a receipt should

be issued to show the total number of tickets issued to the seller, the number of retued-
unsold, and the balance remitted in cash. A ticket reconciliation form should be prepared
for the event comparng total tickets printed, tickets sold from all sources , and unsold

tickets to cash collections. A copy ofthe reconciliation should be filed with the school
bookkeeper. Unsold tickets should be retained through audit.

The control of fees or assessments of clubs and classes lies primarly with the sponsor for

the group who should maintain proper accountability for the amounts collected. Control is
normally maintained through the club roster which should indicate those who have paid
and those who have not paid. The amounts trnsmitted to the school bookkeeper should be

receipted back to the sponsor.

All fuds collected by the school should be deposited on a timely basis, intact when

possible, all school fuds should be deposited on a daily basis intact if the amount of fuds
on hand is large, the fuds should be deposited in a night depository and not left in the
school building overnght. If available, a safe or vault should be used: (a) the combination

should be changed whenever there is a change in personnel; (b) the combination should be
restrcted to only an authorized few and not left available for others to read; and (c) copies

of all cummt combinations should be kept by the Central Office Finance Department under
lock and key. Any loss of funds should be reported promptly to the Central Office Finance
Deparment in accordance with the guidelines established by the School Board.
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Fundraising

Until the school system can provide sufficient ftds to supply all needed instructional

materials and ftds for professional improvement and travel, schools must continue

generating ftds though varous sources with concurence of their Principal.

Prior to engaging in fudraising, the sponsor must fie a "Request for Fundraising" form

with hislher Principal disclosing a need for the fuds. The Principals approval is required

for each project, whether for general fuds or club funds. Fundraising activities wil be

limted based upon needs. The Request for Fundraising Form should include the estimated
total amount to be raised, cost of ftdraiser and estimated net profit from fundraiser. A

specific and complete explanation of what the ftdraiser wil be used for is required. This

form should be kept on fie with other school financial records. A completed Request for

Fundraising Form should be on file for each school activity account. (LPSS Web Site)

Principals should inform the students and the parents, in writing, ofthe need and pUrose of
all fundraising activities. Plans for utilizing the funds raised should be explained to parents
and students. Records wil be kept of the funds raised and disbursed by the person
responsible for the ftdraiser.

Expending Monies

Expenditues include all charges , paid or unpaid, made from school ftds for goods or

services. All expenditues should be properly authorized, LSA-RS 17:414 (B)(3), with a

minimum of two authorizing signatures, one of which must be the school principal. The
other signatue must be:

* an officer, sponsor, or designee ofthe entity for clubs, associations, athletic teams, and

the like;

* a school administrator, faculty member, or other employee approved by the donor for
restrcted donations; or

* a school adminstrator, faculty member, or other employee for any unestricted funds.

The expenditure of fuds should only be approved when there are sufficient fuds
available.
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Prohibited Student Activitv Fund Expenditures

The following types of disbursements are not approved uses of student activity funds:

Loans or donations to anyone or any organzation. Donations can only
be made from funds which are raised for that specific purose. These
fuds should be separately accounted for in the Student Activity Fund
accounts.

Purchase of gifts or meals for anyone, including faculty members and
teachers is limited to $75 per individual, per year.

Payments for refreshments or meals for routine, regular meetings with
faculty, PT A, or any outside groups are prohibited.

Exceptions to payments for refreshments:

a. Evaluating teams such as the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools or any outside professional group which hold
meeting at your school.

b. Light refreshments at Staff Development/Training activities.
c. Refreshments for parents at annual Open House.

Payment of dues or memberships to Civic Organizations , with the
exception being when pupils would be denied paricipation in activities.

Couresy purchases of soft drs, coffee, bottled water, cold drnk
donuts, food snacks, Tylenol, Turs, cold medicines and/or other items
of merchandise for the benefit and personal use of employees are
prohibited.

Retirement, Birthday, Wedding or Funeral gifts or meals for any
individual including LPSS employees is prohibited.

Meals or gifts to Volunteers are allowed only for infrequent and rare
occasions to show appreciation for services provided to the school. Daily
or routine gift and meals are prohibited.

Documentation for all expenditures for gifs or meals should include as much
information as possible such as names of individuals involved and the nature of the

event or occasion. 
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All disbursements should be made by check. The check must be signed by the school
principal, LSA-RS 17:414 (B)(3)(a). Petty cash accounts may be used for minor emergency
purchases when the account has been approved by the Central Office Finance Departent.

Courtesy Funds

Schools may have Teacher Courtesy Fund monies in their School Activity Funds. Sources
of money for the Teacher Couresy Fund are faculty vending machines, coffee fees, and

teacher dues. These monies may be used for birthdays, weddigs, retirements, or any

purose for which the funds were collected. The expenditue should not be for anything
which would do hann to the reputation ofthe school system.

Purchasin2:

A purchase order system is recommended for major purchases. A simple but effective
purchasing system can be maintained with only three files or folders: (a) an "outstanding

purchase order folder " (b) a "to be paid folder " and (c) a "paid in-full folder." When a
purchase order is issued, a copy is retained in the outstanding purchase order folder. When
the material and the invoice is received, the invoice and the copy of the purchase order
previously filed is placed in the "to be paid folder." When payment is made, the purchase

order copy and the invoice are fied in a "paid in-full" folder in check number order. The
purchase order and the invoice. should be marked "paid" to avoid duplicate payment. The
amount paid, the date paid, and the check number should be clearly indicated on the
invoice and the purchase order. A stap with blan lines for date paid, amount paid, and

check number can greatly simplify this process.

When parial payments are made (though not recommended), the purchase order and
invoice should be removed from the "to be paid" folder and appropriately marked. Only
when the purchase order has been completed should the order and the invoices be
transferred to the paid in-full folder. If a school uses a purchase requisition, one additional

file can be added, a "to be purchased" file.

Expenditures that require prior authorization, bidding, specific approval from the School
Board, or other procedural regulations should be anticipated to allow time for proper
processing. The expenditure should not be made until all procedural requirements have
been met. Each parsh school board should establish guidelines for purchasing. Each
principal should establish school purchasing guidelines within the authority and guidance
provided by the parsh school board.
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Any good purchasing system should provide for procedures to ensure that only goods that
are necessary are ordered, that they are ordered on a timely basis, that goods are ordered of

the appropriate quality and quantity, that they are obtained at the lowest possible cost, and

that the system provides for follow-up on unfilled orders , poor quality items , et cetera. No

payment should be made until there is evidence that the items have been received and the
amounts invoiced and ordered agree with the items received as to quality and quantity.
(The accuracy of costs and extensions should also be checked.) Periodic statements from
vendors must not be used to support cash disbursements. Payment should be made in time
to take advantage of any discounts allowed. Because supporting documents are necessar
for all payments, in certain instaces (stamps, commencement speakers, offcials of athletic
contests" etc.), it may be necessar for the school to prepare a document and have it signed
by the vendor.

The authority to purchase should be restrcted. Local bu inesses should be notified of those
few employees authorized to purchase and the school' s policy on issuing purchase orders.
The pricipal is responsible for authorizing all purchases.

Petty Cash

Checks should never be paid to "cash" or "bearer." If payment must be made in cash, a

standard pett cash system can be used. The amount ofthe pett cash account is established

by wrting a check to a petty cash custodian. The amount of the petty cash should be as
small as possible, and those drawing money must always leave a petty cash receipt. After
the purchase is made, the vendor s receipt or invoice must be given to the petty cash
custodian as support for the receipt issued. Periodically, the petty cash is replenished to its
original amount by issuing a check to the custodian. The receipts issued during the interim
must equal to the replenishing check and are attached as documentation for the check. The
amount of the petty cash must remain fixed and should not be allowed to fluctuate.

Refunds

Refuds should be made by check. If the refunds are small and paid in cash to several
individuals, supporting documents should list the names ofthose who received the refunds
with their signatures.

Travel Advances

Advances or allowances given to personnel, such as advances for travel or trips , must be

made by check and given directly to the sponsor or traveler. Upon retung from the

trvels, the individual must retur any unused balances, invoices, or other evidence

supporting the amount of disbursement. Amounts allowed for travel expense should be in
accord with the practices established by the Lafayette Parish School Board.
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Loans

Individual schools are not penntted to borrow or lend money for any reason or purpose.

Funds may not be borrowed or transferred from. a restrcted account to another fud or

restrcted account without the permission of the club or activity group that raised the fuds
and the school principal. The approvals relating to such transfers must be retained for audit.

Personal Use of Assets

Student body activity and other internal school funds must not be used for any purpose
which represents an accommodation, loan, or credit to anyone. Personal checks must not be
cashed with school fuds. Advances of salar must not be made. Public propert must not
be taken from the school premises for personal b nefit. Employees or other individuals
must not make purchases for personal benefit through a school in order to take advantage
ofthe school's purchasing privileges. 

Employint! People

Schools should not directly employ personnel or supplement salares of personnel. Should a
school need to employ or supplement salares of personnel ths must be done with the
approval of the Central Offce. The payment should be made by the Centrl Offce Payroll
Unit with the individual school reimbursing the Board.

Class Accounts

All school related activities should have their fmancial transactions recorded curently in
the school records. The receipts and disbursements of some of these activities are
considered restrcted. As such, the expenditues of these fuds are restricted to the wishes
of the governg group, if approved by the sponsor and the school principal. The
expenditue of the restricted fuds should be allowed only to the extent fuds of the group

are available. Deficits should not be allowed.

Class accounts should be estalished on the basis ofthe graduation year so that balances
would automatically follow the class until graduation. Graduating class accounts should be
closed at the end ofthe fiscal year, with the graduating class makg provisions for the
disposition of remaig balances prior to graduation. Any inactive and unclaimed
restrcted balances may be transferred to the General Fund with authorization from the
school principal, after an appropriate lapse of time.
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Banking

A singular interest-bearng bank account should be established in accordance with school

board policy, LSA-RS l7:4l4(B)(1). Deposits must be made only in insured depositories
and deposits must not exceed the insured amount unless the ban pledges collateral for any

finds on deposit which exceeds the insured amount. 

Any excess fuds should be deposited in a savings account or certificate of deposit
approved by the school board, LSA-RS(B)(7). Interest income should be deposited to the
General Fund, unless restrcted through donation.

Receipts must be deposited intact daily, that is daily deposits must equal receipts issued.
Deposits should be made on pre-numbered, duplicate deposit slips. The deposit slip must
be completed in detal, indicating the receipt numbers being deposited, date, curency
deposited a list of checks being deposited, et cetera. The ban validated copy of the.

deposit slip must be retained to support the entr made to the cash joural. Every check

received by the school should be immediately endorsed "For Deposit Only-(Name of
School).

Occasionally, certain checks deposited by the school may be returned by the bank for
. various reasons. If the bad check is made good immediately, the money may be marked as
a re-deposit and not considered as an additional receipt (although the bank debit memo
should indicate the check was covered). If it is found that the check will never be made
good, the amount of the check must be deducted from receipts. The check should be filed
with the document used to enter adjustment to receipts and the ban.

All money should be disbursed by pre-numbered checks, uness a pett cash fud has been

approved. A check must not be altered, erased, or destroyed. Should an error be made
mark the check "void" and wrte another check. Remove the signature section of the voided
check and retain the check in the numerical file of cancelled checks. Checks should never
be pre signed.

Voucher checks or duplicate checks are strongly recommended. This type of check creates
a caron copy of the check when the check is wrtten, such that the copy can be used for

. later posting to the cash joural and is filed with the invoice or other documentation. The
conventional checkbook, usually with thee checks and stubs to a page, can be used

satisfactorily, but requires precaution against copying error and omission of pertinent
information on the stub.

The principal of each school should designate one individual to sign checks on his behalf in
his absence. The pricipal should also designate an individual to co-sign checks made on
unestrcted accounts. The sponsor of each club, associate, et cetera and each donor should

designate someone to co-sign checks issued on their respective accounts. Persons signng
checks must review the supporting evidence for the disbursement and initial the supporting
documents indicating his review. Authorized signatures should be changed as personnel
change or other occurences and vacancies dictate.

All unssued checks should be safeguarded and kept under lock. The ban should be

notified not to accept any checks on school accounts made payable to cash or deposit slips
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in which cash is retained by the depositor. Schools should not cash employee checks or
advance monies unless it is for a public purpose.

All bank balances must be reconciled with book balances on a monthly basis. The
completed reconciliation must be reviewed and signed by the principal. Any variances in
the balances must be investigated or explained. Balances in the petty cash account should
be reconciled on a monthly basis.

Property Manaeement

Sound accounting practice is essential to property management. Some of these controls will
be established at the board level and the remainder withi, the individual school. Any
system of property management wil obtain:

* fuventory records of all property owned.

* Anual Physical fuventory.

* Designation of custodians for each piece of property.

* Tagging or marking of equipment as school property.

* Periodic review of insurance coverage on school property.

Supplies ofthe school should be subjected to appropriate securty and inventory records
maintained on their storage and issuance.

FUND ACCOUNTING

fud" is an independent accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts
recording cash and other financial resources, together with all related liabilities and residual
equities or balances, and changes therein, which are segregated for the purose of carng
on specific activities or attaing certain objectives in accordance with special regulations
restrctions, or limitation.

futemal school accounting uses two basic funds:

1. General Fund

The general fund is used to account for all revenues and expenditures which tend to benefit
the general school population. Revenues and expenditues in the general fund are not

restrcted to any specific group or activity.

The principal or his designee should be responsible for developing abudget for the general

fud. The budget is adopted by the principal, subject to board approval or review, and

. becomes the operating plan for the school year.

Lafayette Parh School System



During the year as plans change, the budget is amended or adjusted for such changes; as
such, the budget should constantly reflect the operational plan for the general fud. When

revenues or expenditures vary significantly from budgeted amounts, the causes for the

variances are investigated and a budget amendment is adopted. The adoption should be
approved, like the original budget, by the principal. The amendment is then merged into the
original budget and becomes an integral part ofthe operating plan. 

Periodically durig the year, the principal, or his designee, should cause the production of a

budget comparson report for the general fud. Ths report compares budgeted amounts
with actual to date. In simple tenns

, "

how are we doing in tenns of our origial plan?"

2. Restricted Fund

The restricted fund is used to account for monies that are nonnally restricted in their use to
a specific segment of the school population or a specific project and are not intended to
benefit the general school population. These monies can only be expended for a specific
purose, so they are segregated for that specific purose within the accounting records. The

restrcted fud is subdivided into restricted accounts which must maintain their own
identity.

Athletics may be construed as an activity which would tend to benefit the general school
population or as a restrcted activity or as both.

The general fud should never expend more fuds than are available from curent year

resources and any unexpected balances from prior years. The various clubs and activities
included in the restricted fund should not be allowed to incur deficit balances.

Most of the work involved in budgeting restrcted fuds is perfonned by the club sponsors.
The sponsors should present to the principal budgets of estimated begiing balances

estimated revenues, proposed expenditures, and estimated ending balances, by activity or

organization. These club budgets fonn a yearly plan for the individual clubs and
organizations and fonn a control system for the facultY sponsor and club offcers.

From these individual budgets , the principal then can cause the production of a budget for
all school restricted activity fuds. Periodically, the principal should supply each sponsor
and the club offcers with a budget comparison of club activities, relating budgeted

amounts to actual to date amounts.

Lafayette Parish School System



School Activities and School Funds
lWanagellent.
(Policy File DK-

File: DK-R (Also JHB)

School Activities and School Funds Management

Deposit slips wil be filled out by the teacher or sponsor when briging money to the school offce to
be deposited. The deposit slip will indicate the origi of the money. All cash wil be turned in to the
principal daily and deposited by him/er or their designee inthe designated depository.

A receipt will be given to the teacher or sponsor depositing the fuds to the person in the school office
authorized to accept them.

Purchases shall be made only after wrtten authorization by the principal or his/her designee on
special purchase order foans.

Request for payment of invoices must be submitted to the pricipal or his/her designee, with a pay
order fonD by the teacher or sponsor of the group or organation. Students wil not be penitted to
sign requests for payment without the counter-signatue of the sponsor. When an invoice is not
available, an explanation of the expenditue shall accompany the pay order.

Checks wil not be issued without authorization, as above. Only one teacher or sponsor will be
authorized to wrte checks for an organzation.
A sponsor may:

Never make checks payable to cash.

Never authorize a check made payable to himself/erself. The authorization for the pay
order must be made by the principal or his/her designee.

Reimbursement of expenses: For reimbursement of expenses, an expense report will be submitted
signed by the proper authority and payment made in line with the procedures above.

If an advance is given to any club, organization or teacher, this advance must be accounted for either
by invoices or a deposit of the excess fuds and invoices. For example, if a coach is given a check in
the amount of $500 for change for an athletic event, the deposit ofthe funds from the athetic event
should be clearly separated as to the refund for change and the balance shown as gate receipts and/or
concession receipts.



dchool Activities and School Funds

. .

Managellent.
(Policy File DK-

Gate receipts and admssions to fud-raising events shall be controlled through the use of pre-
numbered tickets. (see statement coded DFGA).

Bills will be paid whenever possible before the 10 of the month after purchase is made. Each school

group, deparent or organzation that has an account with the school will notify the school offce at
the end of each month of any outstanding invoices and encumbrances, listing the vendor and theamount owed. 

10. Each month the principal or his/her designee wil send each sponsor a report on the balances in the

group or deparent.

11. Monthly reports wil be sent to the central office on all school accounts in accordance with Boardpolicy. 

Issued prior to 1975

Revised: 4/01/98



School Activities and School Funds
Manage11ent.
(Policy File DK)

File: DK (Also JHB)
School Activities and School Funds Management

Unifonn procedures shall be established throughout the parsh to assure the proper accounting for and
expenditue of all fuds under the control of individual schools. Such fuds shall be subject to periodic audit by
the central offce accounting/auditing staff. 

Implementation ofthe procedures as developed by the central offce accounting/auditing staff shall be the
responsibility of the school pricipal or his/her designee.

The procedures shall assure:

The proper identification of monies belonging to various groups and organizations or monies raised
and designated various puroses.

Proper crediting of deposits, with receipts issued to depositors.

Safeguarding of cash and prompt deposit of all monies received.

Proper authoriation for purchases. All request for purchased of materials and supplies in the amount
of$7 500.00 or more and public works products in the amount of$100 OOO or more shall be referred
to the central purchasing offce and handled in line with Board policy on obtaining price quotations
and bids.

The school pricipal must pre-authorize all purchases. In addition to being pre-authorized by the
pricipal, purchases of$75 or more must also have a purchase order.

Payment of bils by check:

When the bank account is separate from the regular school ban account, checks shall be
signed by group sponsors and the pricipal as designated on the account.

When check is drawn on the regular school ban account it shall be signed by the
principal with knowledge of the group sponsor.

Prompt payment of bils.

School principals shall ensure that each club sponsor provides a financial report on trp activities for
dissemination to interested members of the school communty.



chool Activities and School Funds
Management.
(Policy File DK)

No fuds shall be expended on alcoholic beverages.

10. Deficits on individual restrcted accounts are not allowed.

11. An overall deficit in the non-restricted accounts is not allowed.

12. Schools are to comply with the "School Activity Fund Accounting Guidelines promulgated by the
LPSS Finance Deparent and with other accounting guidelines provided from time to time.

The central office shall receive monthly reports ITom principals of all income, expenditure and balance in
the schools ' varous accounts. Such reports will be available for public inspection upon request.

Curent practice codified 1975

Adopted: Date of manual adoption

Revised: 8/16/95

9/02/98
9/20/00

Note: Related statements are coded DFGA, DID, DJED, DKA 
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